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"Whispering to the Wind" is bright, original and uplifting. Arthur puts
poetry to music to craft tonal poems. He rewards the listener with
songs that amuse and inspire, from passion to lullaby and whimsy to
heartbreak. This album of ten original ballads features a stellar band,
diverse musical styles and rich vocals and instrumental leads.
1) The Great Mystery ponders the wonders of the Universe, exclaiming the joy
of how much we really don’t know in a new age gospel song. (Alt-Country)
2) Who Are We, a couple’s duet between love and beloved shuffles across the
dance floor carried on heart-strings violin, an ode to the muse. (Pop Jazz)
3) Here And Now, an anthem to the ever emerging eternal present, upbeat,
hopeful and healing. Strongly emotional and radio ready. (Pop Rock)
4) Lonesome Cowboy is a ballad to love lost in a great storyteller song,
featuring fiddle and “harp-monica” instrumental leads. (Cowboy Country)
5) Rearview Mirror, a fun, simple ditty, that expresses the joy of travel and
then returning to home-sweet-home, with fiddle and banjo jams. (Folk Rock)

Track Listing:
1.

The Great Mystery (4:17)

6) Make It Up is a punny song that explores improvisation, invention,
imagination and inspiration, four sisters in the construction business. (Rock)

2.

Who Are We (4:17)

3.

Here And Now (5:15)

7) Out Of Control should be played loud, extols equilibrium, helps when you
need to “hang-on”, and has a hair-raising lead violin and guitar break. (Grunge)

4.

Lonesome Cowboy (5:10)

5.

Rearview Mirror (3:53)

8) Jewels, a wayfarer’s muse, presents vivid imagery of traveling to the ocean,
to forever, and within ourselves on spiritual voyages and quests. (Folk)

6.

Make It Up (3:33)

7.

Out of Control (4:36)

9) Little By Little speaks to the nature of things and things of nature, a primer
on coexistence, our body Earth, the miracle of being, and patience. Great kids
song for all ages with a new millennium sound. (Modern Folk)

8.

Jewels (3:46)

9.

Little By Little (5:15)

10) Three Black Sheep, a funny, upbeat, contrarian romp about sheep, fleece,
wool, Babylon the wolf, and where we herd ourselves. (Dancehall Reggae)

Total Album Time: 45:04

Key Selling Points:
!

Unique, Imaginative, Songs and Performance. Great vocals with
character. Clever story-telling lyrics supported by novel instrumental
arrangements. This album stands out in the crowd!

!

Well-Crafted Inspiration for Vision-Quests and Imaginative Journeys.

!

Audiophile Quality - professional live recording captured in a San
Francisco studio. The CD Artwork is Beautiful and Catches the Eye –
a beautiful wrapper for this delicious musical “candy bar”.

!

Arthur Davenport has been featured on NPR and the World-Famous
“Woody’s Children” Folk Music Radio Program.

!

Please email to request DJ, promo and in-store play CDs!

! FREE SONG DOWNLOADS and more at: www.ArthurDavenport.com

10. Three Black Sheep (4:52)
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